The one great evil in the world is SIN!
It is the cause of the eternal perdition
of countless souls and the root cause
of all the calamities and sufferings that
afflict the human race. Could sin be
abolished, the earth would become a
paradise.

“To save souls from Hell, God wishes to
establish in the world devotion to my
Immaculate Heart. I promise salvation
to those who practice this devotion.”

These are the very words of God’s Holy
Mother at Fatima. Singular, significant
and timely, today, more than at any
other time in the course of history! God
grants graces through the Immaculate
Heart of Mary to whom He has confided
the peace of the world.

The lurid flame of hatred that leaves the earth in ruin
must be stayed by the pure flame of Divine Love ... a fire
kindled not by bomb but by Grace. There is no fuller
vessel of the Love of God than the Heart of Mary! God’s
Love burning in the Heart of Mary is a fire. A soul
exposed to the flames of the divine fire contained in the
Heart of Mary will be transformed by this contact into
Love Itself. To love Our Blessed Mother and to surrender
ourselves to Her Heart, we will have, at our disposal, the
very Heart of God. We must TRANSPLANT the Heart of
Mary into every heart that is filled with hatred of God
and neighbor!
Everywhere, we see the sins of the wicked and lukewarm:
hatred of religion, the fury of persecution, immorality,
injustice, cruelty and the mad love of pleasure. Those who
hate are legion; they are rich, they have great power and
influence. Let us put on the Heart of Mary! As Queen of
Martyrs, She gives us the only remedy for the cancer of
universal hate: PRAYER, PENANCE and CONSECRATION.
Damnation and War come from SIN which is Hatred!
Salvation and Peace come from LOVE!
The Child of Mary is a Child of Sacrifice, a Child of
Loyalty, a Child of Reparation! He who never opposes
the will or the desires of Mary and who, as completely as
possible, directs his life of loyal sacrifice to the glory of the
Father for the reparation of sin and the salvation of the
world, is another ‘Christ’ to the fullest extent of his power.
There must be solidarity in our suffering; we must make
expiation for one another. As children of Mary, we
must offer a double portion of love to make up for the
indifference of the lukewarm, infidels and the enemies
of Holy Mother the Church. Whether in the world or in
the cloister, the child of Mary offers himself with the
Divine Victim of Calvary to expiate the sins of the world.

By our own death to self, we can give
life to many souls and offer them through
Mary to Jesus. For us, as for Christ, this
death is but the supreme act of love.
One who devotes himself to reparation
is thoughtful enough to realize the evil
there is in the world, sensitive enough
to suffer constantly at the thought of
it and generous enough to want to
expiate it by the sacrifice of himself.
Will you undertake to check the powers
of evil and make reparation for the sins
committed against the Sacred Hearts
of Jesus and Mary? Forget your own
failings; do not think of them any
more, leave them to God’s Mercy.
Think only of others; devote yourself
to expiating the sins of others.
Sin and indifference deprive Our Lord of love. Our hearts
are poor and contain but little love ... let us give Him the
Heart of Mary! One prayer breathed by the Heart of Mary
on behalf of sinners renders to Him more love and glory
than all the Saints and Martyrs combined since the
beginning of time. Let us exalt the Immaculate, preach
Her devotion, pray Her Rosary, wear Her Scapular, carry
Her in procession, and sing Her glories. Let us honor Her
to the limit of our power, for She is beyond all praise.
Let us honor Her with no fear of excess. That, which is
above Mary, is God alone. We will never honor Mary
as much as Christ did, nor as much as He wishes us to
honor Her. Mary is on a pedestal apart!
Cana must be repeated today. A wedding took place at

Cana of Galilee, and the Mother of Jesus was there.
And the wine having run short, the Mother of Jesus
said to Him, ‘they have no wine.’ Jesus then worked
His first miracle. How many families today have no wine:

the wine of faith, hope, love
and generosity? Bring Mary
into your home and into your
hearts. She will whisper to
Jesus, ‘Son, this family
has no wine.” Jesus’ Heart
will be opened to us through
the prayer of Mary. He will
mercifully change our watery
faith, hope and charity into
the rich wine of His Divine
Love. A divine heart transplant
will slowly take place. The Fire
of Divine Love will extinguish
the deadly hatred of sin.

Russia will spread her errors throughout the world, promoting wars and
persecution of the Church: evolutionist materialism, atheism, class struggle,
negation of the right to own property, rejection of the sacredness of marriage,
and robbing parents of the right to educate their children. Today, negation of
the moral law abounds in over three fourths of the world’s population. Crushed
by earthly cares, robbed of truth and crippled by physical sufferings, where can
we turn? There is not one among the Angels and Saints in Heaven whose heart
is capable of compassionating our sufferings like the Heart of the Blessed Virgin
Mary! All you who are afflicted and suffering go to Our Lady and tell her of your
distress. Weep, if you will, and She will console you. Her Soul was transfixed
with a sword; She understands fully well your grief. From the Heart of Mary
goes forth the saving virtue which cures all our ills. By the intercession of Our
Queen, the lame walk, the blind see, the deaf hear, the paralyzed recover the
use of their limbs, and the dying return to life. Our Lady draws as She wills
from the Heart of the Divine Physician, the balm that cures our bodies and
souls. If Mary has healed bodies, how much more She delights in helping the
spiritually blind regain their vision, paralyzed souls to once again walk in
strength, and lukewarm Christians to regain their early fervor and live their
faith courageously. Let us bring all those in their last agony, those on cots and
in wheelchairs, the sick, the weak, and the dying to the Queen of Heaven. She
will place them at the foot of the Tabernacle of Love, wherein dwells the Divine
Physician. We allow ourselves to be operated on by a mere mortal, but we protest
when God sets to work on us. The chalice of suffering He offers us may be a
bitter one, but has He not reddened it by His own Blood? We must not be griefstricken that God is sharing with us the greatest mark of His favor: The Cross!!!
During the Month of October, as we celebrate the great victories of Our Lady of Fatima and Our Lady of Lourdes

over Satan, let us bring our sick, our suffering and our dying to the foot of the Holy Altar to be bathed in the Most
Precious Blood of Jesus through a Holy Mass Bouquet spanning the 31 days of October. Please list the names of your
Loved Ones who are suffering physically, spiritually or emotionally, so they may take part in this Holy Mass Bouquet.
A lovely Mass card will be sent out to you for each one you enroll.

SUGGESTED STIPEND DONATION: $5.00 each for Enrollment in the OCTOBER Bouquet
of 31 days of Masses for your Sick and your Suffering: PRINT VERY CLEARLY EACH NAME!
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Make your payment online through PAYPAL / CREDIT CARD at: WWW.PHILOMENA.ORG
If payment by Check / Money Order / Cash, please mail it directly to the address below:

